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The epic battle between aging in place versus 

moving into a senior living community. There are 

pluses and minuses to both, but the good news is 

that as the aging population increases, the options 

are too. Cindy will share the advantages and 

disadvantages to these options and provide 

information on resources available in helping to 

identify which is the right choice for you or your 

loved one.  
 

Cindy Chumacas offers a history of successful 

leadership in all aspects of business development, 

marketing, and sales.  Cindy’s most recent positions 

include Director of Resident Programs and Director of 

Business Development at Brookdale Senior Living, 

representing the whole continuum of care. Cindy 

currently holds the position of Director of Strategic 

Business Development and Marketing for GoldLeaf, A 

Home Healthcare Company. GoldLeaf, who accepts 

Medicare, offers comprehensive in-home services - both 

medical and non-medical delivered to the community 

with individualized care plans that reflect personal needs 

and preferences – in the convenience of your own home.    
 

After caring for her own grandmother and finding a 

serious lack of resources made available to family 

caregivers and their loved ones, Cindy was driven to find 

solutions to fill the gaps in care and education being 

provided to our community. “At every turn and in every 

situation I face in regards to our elder population, I learn 

something about love, something about life, and 

something about relationships. It is a tremendous honor 

to witness how one’s life can be transformed and made 

purposeful through the resources our community, senior 

related organizations and healthcare providers can offer. I 

am grateful every day to have such a fulfilling and 

rewarding job.”  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

How to make those "Tough Life Choices", when it 

comes to making the decision of bringing in help or 

placing a loved one in a community and how to pay 

for it.   

 

Rick Bloemen is proud to have been trained by The 

Society of Certified Senior Advisors and has over 7 years 

experience in the area of Senior Care.  Rick comes with a 

varied background of senior care that ranges from ADA 

home remodeling to assisted living, memory care and 

skilled nursing centers. His personal story is a journey of 

helping family and friends find the resources needed for 

their loved ones as the need for care grew for each one. He 

prides himself on leading with honesty, integrity and care. 

He runs his life and company with a simple motto of “Do 

The Right Thing”. 

 

Colorado Senior Care Advisors is a family owned and 

operated business with roots based in the Denver Metro 

area.  Rick started the business because he personally had 

to face those stressful and guilt-ridden choices of having to 

put loved ones into special care homes without guidance 

and he did not want others to suffer as he had. He knows 

that going through these decisions alone for your loved 

ones without direction or support is one of the most 

stressful and fearful times for each and every family.  

Colorado Senior Care Advisors brings the expertise needed 

to help guide individuals through this difficult and 

confusing process. Colorado Senior Care Advisors prides 

itself on bringing honesty, integrity and reliability to those 

who need it most.  Their goal is to give everyone the 

support and guidance that they want, need, and deserve.  

 

“Our job is to take away the concerns, anxiety, and fear 

many people face when making these tough life choices”. 
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Karie Erickson 
 

Aging in Place – What are your options? Learn 

how to plan in advance to stay in your home as 

you age.  
 

 

Karie Erickson is the Executive Director for 

Neighbor Network.  Her visionary leadership, 

community commitment and vast knowledge of senior 

issues have transformed a small program into a 

successful nonprofit organization with the mission of 

helping older adults stay independent.  Innovative 

volunteer programs help keep the costs down and 

quality of life up for older residents.  This grass roots 

nonprofit partners with Douglas County government, 

local providers, and the faith based community.  

Programs are free - donations are accepted.  

 

Erickson holds a certificate in non-profit management, 

has owned two successful businesses, is a certified 

Stephan Minister and sits on several local boards.  She 

is the Douglas County representative for the Advisory 

Committee on Aging, an eight-county group that 

looks at strategic and collective ways to combat the 

growing concerns for aging adults in our state.  
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